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Why are Lithium Batteries 
Dangerous? 

⚫ Higher energy density than non lithium batteries 

contributes to potential hazards if the energy is released 

at a fast, uncontrolled rate.

⚫ Primary lithium batteries contain 400-600 Wh/Kg, 

Rechargeable 250-275 Wh/kg, compared to 1375 Wh/Kg 

in TNT.

⚫ Lithium Thionyl Chloride D-size cell has 39Wh, 

Rechargeable 18650 cell has 13Wh compared to an I.D.F. 

M26 hand grenade with 206Wh (150g TNT).

5 X                           =

15 X                         =
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IPhone 6 Catch Fire in Cyclist 
Pocket

“I saw smoke coming out of my 

back pocket… I was completely 

bewildered about what it was. All 

of a sudden I felt a surging pain in 

my top right leg. I heard a kind of a 

snap and I could feel the thing 

melting through my shorts”.

http://www.whatmobile.net/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/1470122272615.jpg?0e0c84


Implantable Lithium Battery 
Safety Event

Spontaneous explosion of implantable cardioverter-defibrillator

http://www.medtees.com/content/EuropaceCaseReport.pdf



Electronic Cigarette Battery Fire
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Laptop Battery Fire in an Airport 
Terminal

https://www.google.co.il/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjc59fZ7NvTAhUMWRoKHY-nB0wQjRwIBw&url=https://microgridknowledge.com/fire-safety-in-energy-storage-batteries-under-review/&psig=AFQjCNGt9l6Y_xmJTbnF5pNJijSEOKAV4g&ust=1494180069905708
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Electric Vehicle Battery Fire
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Hover boards

Samsung Galaxy Note 7
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E-Bike Battery Fires
1. Fake batteries.

2. Battery and Charger 

don’t fit.

3. Outdoor charging 

under rain.

4. Charging near 

combustible 

materials.
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Battery Safety Failures Flow 
Chart External Short circuit

Internal Short circuit

- Particle

- Dendrites

- Separator failure

- Impact/puncture

Over Charge

Force Over-Discharge

External Heating

Mechanical Damage

Elevated Temperatures 

Generate Heat

Heat Dissipation > 

Heat Generation

Safe!!!

Heat Dissipation < 

Heat Generation

Thermal Run Away

Vent, Flaming Vent

Rupture

Fire

Explosion!!!

Shut Down Separator

CID – Charge Interrupt 

Device

Fuse or PTC

Leaking of 

Noxious or acid 

gasses, Strong 

acids, 

Flammable 

gasses and 

liquids



Thermal Run Away

In case of thermal runaway the thermal energy released may be 7-11 times 

higher than the energy stored electrically

A condition whereby a battery on charge or discharge will overheat in an 

uncontrolled manner due to internal chemical reactions triggered upon 

reaching a threshold due to overcharge or over-discharge or other electrical or 

mechanical abuse 

Nail 

penetration 

with a 

heating 

blanket over 

18650 cell

Worst case simulation of thermal run away is with nail penetration for a high 

energy cell (18650 >3Ah) – Temperatures reach 1200 Deg C due to copper 

melting



Chain reaction – Failure 
Propagation

⚫ Safety event like explosion or fire may generate high 

temperatures up to 600 C.

⚫ Nearby cells in the battery may explode, vent and catch 

fires after because of the heat within short time.

Safety risk at battery level is much higher than to a one cell





Protection Against Direct 
Contact

• Live parts of the electric traction system should be 

protected against direct contact by persons in or outside 

the vehicle, through insulation or inaccessible position. 

• Removal of protective devices and opening of doors, 

lids, and bonnets permitting access to live electrical 

equipment shall only be possible with tools or keys.. 

• The conventional protection degrees (IPXXB or IPXXD) 

should be enforced:



Protection Against Indirect 
Contact

• Any spurious connection between the traction circuit and 

the vehicle frame is regarded as a fault. Frame faults can 

lead to several hazards: 

• short circuits

• electrocution

• uncontrolled operation



• Following measures should be taken to avoid these 

hazards: 

• A fuse shall be built inside the battery pack, preferably 

in the electrical center of the battery

• The vehicle frame shall be isolated from the traction    

circuit and shall not form any part of the power 

electrical circuit 

• All conductive parts of the vehicle, particularly 

accessible parts or parts adjacent to electrical 

equipment shall be connected with an equipotential 

connection

• Frame fault leakage detection shall be included in 

routine maintenance; permanent frame fault monitoring 

is mandatory for certain vehicles



Manufacturing (Field) Failures
- Not Manageable - Need New 

Safety Technology

Field failures are not predictable.

⚫ Loose connection, separator damage, internal dendrites, 

internal spots that leads to an internal short circuit.

⚫ The field failure risk is higher to aged and use cells and 

batteries. 

Internal short circuit thermal 

runaway



Investigation and Corrective 
Actions

⚫ Enhanced safety is determined by implementation of 

several steps & methods that work synergistically to 

achieve a goal of:

- Probability reduction of battery failure event.

- Reduction of safety event results when it occurs.

Quality 

Control along 

manufacturing

Product Safety 

Design

Safety in battery acceptance, 

testing, production use and 

disposal

Safety Event 

Root Cause 

investigation

Corrective 

Actions

When Safety 

Event 

Happen



Risks & Medical Damage
⚫ Risks: Explosion, Leakage/Vent, Fire.

⚫ Hazardous materials: Noxious or acid gases, Strong 

acids, Flammable gasses and liquids.

⚫ Medical risks to: Eyes, skin, breathing, swallowing, 

bleeding - can lead to a death in extreme conditions.

⚫ Who is at risk: Storage, assembly, transportation, 

testing, disposal, waste handler personnel and users.

* Forced Over discharge – Discharging a cell or battery below zero volts 

into voltage reversal.

**Over charge – The forcing of current through a battery after all the 

active material has been converted to the charge state. 



Safety Guidelines: Lithium Cell 
Acceptance Tests & Storage
1. Acceptance tests & Storage should be done by 

authorized employees (Get a safety training once a 

year). 

2. Cover work or storage surfaces with an insulating 

material and make sure that they are clean from 

combustible materials and free of sharp objects.



3. All personnel handling cells should remove jewelry 

items such as rings, wristwatches, pendants, etc., that 

could encounter the battery terminals.

4. All inspection tools should be made from, or covered 

with, a non-conductive material such as plastic or 

ceramic. 

5. Cells should be inspected for physical damage 

(Corrosion, Blows, Leaks…). Cells with dented cases or 

terminal caps should be inspected for electrolyte 

leakage. If any is noted, they should be disposed of 

properly.

Battery 

corrosion

http://images.google.co.il/imgres?imgurl=http://www.doumatojewelers.com/images/products/gold.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.doumatojewelers.com/index.php/action/item/id/206/prevaction/category/previd/4/prevstart/0/&h=307&w=272&sz=33&hl=en&start=2&tbnid=9runDrRx8_0VOM:&tbnh=117&tbnw=104&prev=/images?q=gold+watches&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=
http://www.google.co.il/imgres?imgurl=http://www.wedding-trend.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/10/wedding-rings.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.wedding-trend.com/2009/10/27/wedding-rings/&h=300&w=400&sz=23&tbnid=BmZfOv1ELgKLGM:&tbnh=93&tbnw=124&prev=/images?q=rings&zoom=1&q=rings&usg=__vsuBYIzKmamg-CvnJBc3W3t7CPY=&sa=X&ei=C-mVTYz1FZOWhQfImMjpCA&ved=0CFUQ9QEwBg


6. Cells and battery testing should be done in a ventilated 

anti fire protective chamber or Cabinet – For large 

batteries, the cabinet should be filled with Argonne 

gas.

Denios



7. All thermal chambers used for testing cells or batteries 

should be equipped with an over-temperature controller 

to protect against excessive heat.

8. If leads or solder tabs need to be shortened, only cut 

one lead at a time. Cutting both leads at the same time 

will short-circuit the cell.

9. Rechargeable cells forming should be done in a special 

room equipped with all safety equipment needed since 

it includes high mass of cells under tests.

Battery 

testerOver 

temperature 

controller

http://images.google.co.il/imgres?imgurl=http://www.routes.com/images/Facilities/Thermal%20Chamber%20-%20Side%20View.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.routes.com/Facilities.html&h=1354&w=2032&sz=407&hl=en&start=2&tbnid=_-zEQORDo9B_PM:&tbnh=100&tbnw=150&prev=/images?q=thermal+chamber&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=


10. Ensure damaged or faulty batteries are removed 

immediately from storage and production areas (until 

they are disposed of store them at a safe distance or in 

a fire-rated, separate area).

11. Only store batteries with a UN 38.3 test certificate 

(prototypes should only be stored in exceptional 

circumstances and with a risk assessment).
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Safety Guidelines: Battery            
Pack Assembly & Testing

1. Battery pack assembly should be done by authorized 

employees in assembly area equipped with all needed 

safety equipment.

2. Do not assemble cells which fail acceptance tests.
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3. Safety glasses must be always worn when and work 
should be done behind L-Shape interference protection.

4. Do not solder wires or tabs directly to a cell/battery. 
Solder only the free end of solder tabs welded to the 
cell case.

5. Always assemble the same cell chemistry, types, State 
of charge, manufacturers and date codes in a battery 
pack.

6. When connecting cells in a battery, use protection 
circuitry according to the cell manufacturer 
instructions.

http://images.google.co.il/imgres?imgurl=http://www.bltcircuitservices.co.uk/images/wire.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.bltcircuitservices.co.uk/assembly.htm&h=219&w=250&sz=23&hl=en&start=3&tbnid=t-jUW13CGOglmM:&tbnh=97&tbnw=111&prev=/images?q=solder+wires&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=


7. Take care to connect the cells in the correct polarity.

8. All internal and external metal areas of a battery pack 

should be electrically insulated. 
9. Blower temperature is limited to 150 °C. and shrinking 

time needs to be quick so the cells will not become too 
hot.

10. Solder Tabs that extend from the case and terminal cap 
should be insulated.

11. All packs should be labeled with the appropriate 
warnings, at least as those that appear on the cell.

http://images.google.co.il/imgres?imgurl=http://www.all-battery.com/ProductImages/RB4D4C.JPG&imgrefurl=http://www.all-battery.com/index.asp?PageAction=VIEWPROD&ProdID=55&h=200&w=284&sz=15&hl=en&start=34&tbnid=fs1NeIAjRor2HM:&tbnh=80&tbnw=114&prev=/images?q=c+and+d+size+batteries&start=20&ndsp=20&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=&sa=N
http://images.google.co.il/imgres?imgurl=http://www.germes-online.com/direct/dbimage/50255771/Ni_Cd_SC1200mAh_3_6V_Battery_Pack.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.germes-online.com/catalog/87/90/444/204669/quality_ni_cd_sc1200mah_battery_packs.html&h=360&w=360&sz=12&hl=en&start=6&tbnid=Fvcuswhl-gDJIM:&tbnh=121&tbnw=121&prev=/images?q=+battery+packs&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=


Safety Guidelines: Lithium   
Battery Transportation

1. The battery shipper should be:

– Authorized to transport lithium batteries (Get a yearly 
safety training).

– Notified of the package content.

– Trained on how to react in case of lithium battery 
safety problem, including first aid.

2. Cells and batteries should be packed in the inner 
packaging to effectively prevent internal movement 
which could lead to short circuits. 
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3. Take precautions to avoid dropping batteries during 
transport. When you need to transport a battery, protect 
the battery terminals and uninsulated connections from 
contact with other objects, use the original packaging or 
a suitable plastic container

4. The package should include relevant M.S.D.S. of the 
lithium battery content for the medical personnel in case 
of injury. 

5. Have all needed safety equipment.

6. In any case of lithium battery safety problem, react 
according to the training instructions and immediately 
notify the safety personnel team.

EV Lithium-Ion Battery Packaging Solutions

http://images.google.co.il/imgres?imgurl=http://www.invetech.us/Resources/images/CaseStudyImages/instrman_7.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.invetech.us/index.php?pageId=1507&h=616&w=400&sz=54&hl=en&start=1&tbnid=_JeBc8n54SJWPM:&tbnh=136&tbnw=88&prev=/images?q=robust+packaging&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=
http://images.google.co.il/imgres?imgurl=http://www.mirsinfo.com/images/MSDS.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.mirsinfo.com/msdsms.htm&h=711&w=600&sz=44&hl=en&start=4&tbnid=kDbSLzsulQbvMM:&tbnh=140&tbnw=118&prev=/images?q=msds&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nefab.com%2Fen%2Flithium-ion-batteries%2Fpackaging-solutions%2F&psig=AOvVaw3btP0F0xa8EH-9lmv3c41f&ust=1611043019912000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CA0QjhxqFwoTCNi0k4yBpe4CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAQ
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Lithium Battery Safety 
Guidelines: Usage

1. Do not connect cells of different chemistries, size, 
manufacturers, date codes, freshness or depletion in the 
same battery holder or device.

2. Do not short circuit a cell, battery or a charger.

3. Use cells and batteries only with the device and Charger 
they belong to.

4. Do not attempt to overheat or burn cells/batteries.

5. Do not expose cells/batteries to high level of impact. 
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6. Do not attempt to over charge, force discharge, 
disassemble, crush, puncture, or incinerate a lithium 
cell/battery.

7. Do not use damaged/corroded cells/batteries.

8. Do not leave alkaline batteries for a long storage inside 
the device.

9. Turn off the device and immediately disconnect the 
cells/batteries if they unusual smell, become hot, 
change shape or there is a liquid leaking. Wait for them 
to cool, and do not reuse them.

10. Do not charge devices near combustible materials.

Cell Phone Sets Girls Bed On Fire

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiz4ean7p3SAhWBTCYKHd6JATMQjhwIBQ&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DEQQ1MWWf8ZQ&psig=AFQjCNHDykI3iQFRZxOQ4do3-lH-lgmYaw&ust=1487652155967052
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11. Do not charge primary cells/batteries.

12. Don’t charge non weather protected batteries outdoor 

under rain, snow or ice conditions.

13. Never leave a battery pack unobserved during charging. 

Always stay in or around the charging location so that 

you can periodically check for any signs of battery or 

charger distress (Alternative charge in anti fire cabinet).

14. Keep the cells/batteries dry – no contact with water or 

any liquid.

15. Do not put batteries in contact with conductive 

materials, strong oxidizers and strong acids.

16. Keep lithium cells/batteries far away from children.



17. Lithium-ion batteries assembled to offer higher 

voltages (over 60 V) may present electrical shock and 

arc hazards. Therefore, adherence to applicable 

electrical protection standards (terminal protection, 

shielding, PPE etc.) is required to avoid exposure to 

electrical hazards.

18. Do not submit to static electricity risks to avoid 

damages to the Protecting Circuit Board.
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Safety Guidelines for Lithium 
Battery Disposal

1. Sort and separate lithium & non-lithium batteries, as 

requested by disposal laws.

2. Insulate battery contacts - place them in a sealable 

plastic bag.

3. Put the plastic bags in the right battery disposal drum.



4. Dispose of all batteries in accordance with local, state, 

and federal hazardous waste disposal regulations.

5. Disposal personnel should have a contact phone 

number to call in case of safety event during 

transportation/disposal.
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Procedures for Handling a Hot, 
Leaking, Vented, Exploded 

Cell/Battery Pack
1. As soon as safety event occurs, the first action is to 

completely evacuate all personnel from the area.

2. Injures should be provided with a first aid and then to 
treatment on the nearest Hospital.

3. The area should remain evacuated until the cell/Battery 
pack has cooled to room temperature and has been 
removed from the area (at least 2 hours from event time).

4. Ventilation should be initiated and continued until after 
the cell/battery pack is removed from the area and the 
pungent odor is no longer detectable.

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://blog.scifi.com/tech/pics/applelaptop.jpg&imgrefurl=http://blog.scifi.com/tech/archives/2006/08/24/apple_recalls_1.html&h=459&w=590&sz=34&hl=en&start=61&sig2=ud_C1DoSl2WjAmcb_mhSkQ&tbnid=JxeyQuYXRZs12M:&tbnh=105&tbnw=135&ei=688yRte2OJGo0QTUvPSwDw&prev=/images?q=hot+battery&start=54&gbv=2&ndsp=18&svnum=10&hl=en&sa=N


5. Remove the cell/battery pack from the work area once it 
has cooled and return to a normal operation.

6. Dispose of the cell/battery pack.

7. Put on lab coat, rubber gloves, high-impact safety 
glasses, and respirator before handling the cell.

8. Place each remains materials in a separate, sealable 
plastic bag and seal the bag.

9. Place one cup of vermiculite or other absorbent material 
in a second bag along with the first bag and seal the bag. 
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8. Place the double-bagged cell in a third bag containing 

approximately one cup of lime or baking soda. Seal the 

bag and dispose of it.

11. Absorb and/or neutralize spilled electrolyte with an 

absorbent material or baking soda.

12. Sweep contaminated baking soda or absorbent material 

into sealable plastic bag for disposal.

13. Clean the area with copious amounts of water mixed with 

baking soda.

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://imagecache2.allposters.com/images/pic/SSPOD/superstock_143-383c_b~Open-Window-to-Bucolic-Landscape-Posters.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.allposters.com/-st/Windows-Photography-Posters_c58565_.htm&h=262&w=350&sz=13&hl=en&start=1&sig2=Wu1MSlL0qFFxweuxTgzMgA&tbnid=TPEdpaqJQoe6WM:&tbnh=90&tbnw=120&ei=QNMyRvyPLqfe0QTlzYTlDw&prev=/images?q=open+windows&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=en
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Lithium Battery Fires
1. In the event of a lithium fire, the room could become 

filled with dense white smoke that could cause severe 

irritation to the respiratory tract, eyes, & skin. 

2. Lithium metal melts at 180°C and then it becomes highly 

reactive. When ignited, lithium fires can throw off molten 

lithium metal particles. 

3. Furthermore, cells adjacent to any burning material 

could overheat causing an explosion + chain reaction 

that cause other cell to explode. 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.slkelectronics.com/ecalc/fire.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.slkelectronics.com/ecalc/lithium.htm&h=214&w=187&sz=7&hl=en&start=3&tbnid=NrVsYEDyUu1LyM:&tbnh=106&tbnw=93&prev=/images?q=LITHIUM+FIRE&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=en
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4. Fire-fighting team must be made aware of any 

hazardous material in the vicinity of the fire.

5. Completely bury the burning material Class D 

extinguisher for Lithium Primary batteries and with 

Class ABC for all other batteries. Sand can also work 

and only with Li-Ion rechargeable batteries you can use 

water to cool down the fire.

6. After all material has burned and cooled, carefully turn 

over the remaining residue and be prepared to 

extinguish, should re-ignition occur.
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Lithium Primary Battery Fire and 
Water

• Lithium will burn in a normal atmosphere and reacts 

explosively with water to form hydrogen.

• The presence of minute amounts of water may ignite the 

material and the hydrogen gas. 

• Use an extinguishing agent that is best suited to quench 

the bulk of the fuel that is available. For example, if a 

single cell were to start burning, a Class D with copper 

powder extinguisher should be used to quench the fire. 

https://www.google.co.il/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwib-r-31pTSAhVK9mMKHSBnANcQjRwIBw&url=http://www.ebay.com/itm/2x-SAFT-LS33600BA-Size-D-3-6V-1700mAh-Primary-Lithium-Thionyl-Chloride-Battery-/271754776083&psig=AFQjCNHCvQJpeQRhKqDsJczyvmsuMwzHJA&ust=1487336507722120
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Li-Ion Rechargeable Battery Fire
• Rechargeable, secondary cells utilize lithium ions that are 

intercalated into graphite, lithium metal oxides and/or 

lithium salts. 

• There is no metallic lithium in a lithium-ion battery. 

• Because there is no metallic lithium in a lithium-ion 

battery, ordinary extinguishing agents (e.g., ABC 

extinguisher) can be used effectively on a fire involving 

lithium-ion batteries 

https://www.google.co.il/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjN2IHk1pTSAhVT1WMKHfUQAkAQjRwIBw&url=http://www.dailytech.com/Panasonic%2Bon%2BLaptop%2BBattery%2BSafety%2Band%2BNew%2BLiion%2BTechnologies/article6094.htm&bvm=bv.147134024,d.cGc&psig=AFQjCNH4hZvARWvZX_rND0zKwtGyl7W0lg&ust=1487336598875686
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Lithium Battery Extinguisher 
Selection Table
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First Aid: Contact With 
Electrolyte & Molten Lithium 

Metal - Eyes
⚫ Immediately flush the eyes with a direct stream of water 

for at least 15 minutes while forcibly holding the eyelids 

open to ensure complete irrigation of all eye and lid 

tissue. 

⚫ Get medical attention immediately.
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First Aid: Contact With 
Electrolyte & Molten Lithium 

Metal - Skin
⚫ Flush with cool water or shower immediately.

⚫ Remove contaminated clothing. 

⚫ Continue to flush for at least 15 minutes. 

⚫ Get medical attention if necessary. 

⚫ If molten lithium metal is embedded in the skin and 

cannot be removed, cover with mineral oil 

and get medical attention immediately. 
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First Aid: Contact with Toxic                    
Gases - Inhalation

⚫ Seek fresh air immediately. 

⚫ If breathing is difficult, have a trained person administer 

oxygen. 

⚫ If respiration stops, give mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. 

⚫ Get medical attention immediately.

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.scdf.gov.sg/images/community_volunteer/learncd/firstaid/cardio%20pulmonary%20resuscitation/mouth_to_mouth.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.scdf.gov.sg/Community_and_CD_Volunteers/Learn_Civil_Defence/First_Aid/firstaid05.html&h=232&w=178&sz=25&hl=en&start=2&tbnid=A0WjQYpFEec4pM:&tbnh=109&tbnw=84&prev=/images?q=mouth+to+mouth+resuscitation&gbv=2&svnum=10&hl=en
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First Aid: Ingestion
⚫ Symptoms: Cold or Flu, Difficulties to swallow food.

⚫ Wash out the mouth thoroughly with water and give 

plenty of water to drink. 

⚫ Obtain medical attention immediately.

All cases should be seen by a doctor
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Personal Battery Safety 
Equipment

1. Gas mask Chlorine, HCI, SO2. filters

2. Full fire-fighting protective clothing.

3. Safety glasses + Protecting L-Shape interference 

plastic.



4. A Class D fire extinguisher for Lithium metal

batteries.                                                                           

⚫ includes Sodium Chloride dry powder + 

⚫ Copper Extinguishing Agent

5. Class A+B+C extinguishers + anti-fire blanket for Li-

Ion batteries.
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6. Neoprene rubber, Heat resistance, High voltage rubber 
gloves.

7. Sealable disposable plastic bag with a zipper.

8. Plastic drum with a cover for battery disposal.

http://images.google.co.il/imgres?imgurl=http://www.onsitedeals.com/gloves/art/AL3003.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.onsitedeals.com/gloves/AL3003.asp&h=308&w=372&sz=12&hl=en&start=2&tbnid=5-ddEc3jWGIsdM:&tbnh=101&tbnw=122&prev=/images?q=mesh+gloves+&svnum=10&hl=en&lr=
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9. Baking soda or acid spill clean-up kit. 

10. Eye flusher with heater + bottle eye wash.

11. Emergency Shower with heater.



12. Self-contained oxygen breathing apparatus.

13. Bucket with sand.

14. First aid cabinet

*** Check periodically that all the equipment 

is operating normally

https://www.google.co.il/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjNkqXhzebXAhUKKFAKHcg2BJMQjRwIBw&url=http://first-aid-product.com/first-aid-kits-cabinets/first-aid-cabinets-stations.html&psig=AOvVaw2ffUhRZ8okvOShPBa43igi&ust=1512141864703546


Can a Fire Happen in a Battery 
Warehouse Where Batteries are 

Stored Passively? 
1.   We know 2 events when a fire happened in a battery 

warehouse during night where the batteries stored 

passively.

2. During periodic Open Circuited Voltage tests for the 

cells and batteries stored in the warehouse we found 

cells and batteries  with 0 Volt – The cells pass 

acceptance tests before storage.

3. Conclusion – Fire can happen because of late 

manufacturing defects short circuits.

https://www.google.co.il/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi2542B5dvTAhXIOBQKHS4yAVAQjRwIBw&url=http://www.eswaychina.com/news/14112815215297.html&psig=AFQjCNHPFKQiEl6yMeczp4B6nKGJyW_5jA&ust=1494177991939248
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Safety Equipment: Battery 
Warehouse

1. Outdoor warehouse or container used only for batteries. 

2.   Fire-proof building/container far away from combustible 

materials, including windows or door for ventilation.

3.   Clear Warning labels and signs –

entrance only for authorized 

personnel.



4. Fire-proof door including a window in the center and 

internal panic handle.

5. Monitoring warehouse area with a fire alarm system 

connected to permanently manned location.

6. Separate area for Lithium Primary Batteries and all other 

batteries since we use different suppression materials on 

each part.

7. Water sprinklers or A+B+C Dry powder automatic anti-

fire system for Li-Ion batteries - (Class D – Lith-X for 

places where primary lithium batteries are stored).
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8. Separate air conditioning system.

9. Explosion-proof lighting.

10. Hydrogen Gas Monitor (For Lead Acid battery storage).

11. Label warehouse door with contact list of employees to 

call in case of emergency + safety  instructions + M.S.D.S.



12. Hazardous Materials Safety cabinets where outdoor 

storage is not possible.

13. Emergency Power shut down contactor located external 

to warehouse entrance next to door.

**All lithium battery safety equipment from the Personal 

equipment list.



Equipment for Working With 
High Voltage


